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Comments on the 
Governor's Economic 
Ct. Gas Report 

You have asked for a brief analysis of the January 1983 
report by the Governor's Economic Committee on the 
feasibility of a Trans-Alaska Gas System (TAGS). TAGS would 
carry unconditioned natural gas and gas liquids from Prudhoe 
Bay to a Kenai Peninsula tidewater site for liquefaction and 
subsequent export to Pacific Rim buyers. It would be 
constructed in stages, transporting 950 million cubic feet 
per day (mmcfd) of raw gas in its first stage, and 2,830 
mmcfd at full capacity. The project is proposed as an 
alternative to the somewhat moribund Alaska Natural Gas 
Transportation System (ANGTS), which has been unable to 
obtain the necessary financing to begin construction. 

The conclusions of the report cite four main advantages 
\for\ TAGS, which are restated below: 

1. Flexibility/Markets 

TAGS would enable North Slope gas to be marketed 
anywhere an LNG tanker could dock, with Pacific Rim 
countries as the potential purchasers. Markets would 
include Japan, Taiwan, Korea and the western U.S., as 
opposed to the U.S. markets to which ANGTS is constrained. 

2. Higher Netback Value 

LNG is currently sold in. Japan for the BTU-equivalent 
price of crude oil. In the U.S., the prices paid for new 
gas have been about 40% below parity; hence, sales to Japan 
would result in comparatively higher prices if 
transportation costs are similar. 

3. Phasing 

The phased nature of TAGS lowers the amount of capital 
that must be raised for the initial construction of the 
project, and enables later segments to be financed from the 
cash flow from the initial segment. 
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4. Liquids to Tidewater 

TAGS would carry gas liquids, the feedstock for 
petrochemical manufacture, without requiring a separate 
pipeline, as ANGTS would. 

The conclusions also state that TAGS "can be built." 
A detailed review of the report raises serious questions 
about the ultimate feasibility of the proposal. However, a 
judgement by the State as to whether ANGTS or TAGS is 
preferable is largely irrelevant, since the State is not 
capable of playing a lead role in either project. That role 
can clearly only be played by the major North Slope 
producers - Exxon, ARCO and Sohio. Although the State 
should recognize that its interests may sometimes diverge 
from those of the producers, it cannot carry a major project 
without them. 

The key questions raised by the report's analytic 
portion are described below. The current unwillingness of 
the producers to drop their support for ANGTS in favor of 
TAGS is largely explained by these considerations. 

Alaska gas will have a tough time cracking Pacific 
Rim markets, given the availability of supplies from other 
sources with lower transportation costs, such as Indonesia, 
Malaysia and Thailand, Australia and Canada, and potentially 
from Middle East countries with substantial gas reserves. 
Demand for LNG in Japan will grow a great deal - but 
supplies available from these other sources may limit 
Japan's ability to. take-the large quantities of Prudhoe gas 
delivered by TAGS. At Phase I, the volume would be 
comparable to the quantity currently supplied by Indonesia, 
Japan's largest LNG source to date. At full volume, TAGS 
would deliver gas almost equal in volume to Japan's present 
total consumption. Other Pacific Rim countries expect to 
use relatively little LNG. (In comparison, at more than 
double the capacity of TAGS Phase I, ANGTS would deliver gas 
equalling only 4% of the U.S.'s present consumption.) 

Although the Japanese market probably looks better than 
ANGST's U.S. market at this point in time, Japanese 
customers are far from ready to make the kind of commitments 
necessary to finance a project in Alaska. 

Even assuming the sale of gas to the Pacific Rim, 
the project is marginally feasible, if at all. The economic 
analysis section of the report declines to state conclusions 
concerning the feasibility of the project, and discusses 
several possible scenarios that show a negative return to 
project sponsors and to the state as well. Other problems 
include capital availi5ilTty and cost. The assumed higher 
sales price in Japan does not provide a clear return after 
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transportation costs are considered. (Similar problems 
plague ANGTS.) 

Federal action would be required for the project to 
move forward. Congress would have to amend the Alaska 
Natural Gas Transportation Act of 1977 to permit a project 
other than ANGTS to carry Prudhoe gas to market, in addition 
to a variety of regulatory approvals that the federal 
executive branch would have to make. As ah;rays, Eastern and 
Midwestern Congressmen would have problems with encouraging 
the export of U.S. energy to Japan. The project may have a 
chance of succeedin as a com anent of a ma'or U.S.-Ja anese 
tra e package. (State Dept. sources report t at t ey wi 1 
not discuss Alaska gas exports with Japan while ANGTS has 
the backing of the producers.) 

-- TAGS would improve the potential feasibility of 
petrochemical development in Alaska. However, as the report 
states, it will be many years before this industry even has 
a chance to succeed in Alaska, given present market 
conditions and the development plans of other major gas 
producers. TAGS would not, by itself, make petrochemical 
development in Alaska possible. 

On a positive note, the report is an excellently 
conceived alternative proposal, and would form a sound basis 
for a new project if the producers were to sever their 
current allegianceto ANGTS. The TAGS report shows that 
the analysis performed by the State in 1975-77 before 
supporting the El Paso LNG proposal is still valid today -
ANGTS holds no special magic for Alaska, other than its 
authorizations and existence. But the half a billion 
dollars spent developing that proposal will not be easily 
given up by its participants. ~~en the coffin is lowered, 
the State would do well to encourage consideration of TAGS. 
Until then, it would be unwise to bury a still breathing, if 
comatose, project without the power to grant new life to a 
successor. In conclusion, I do not think that the TAGS 
report justifies action by the State at the present time. 

Two pipeline companies who were members of the ANGTS 
consortium have written off the project in recent weeks. 
Their actions could prove to be the first step in the 
collapse of the ANGTS project - it is too early to tell at 
this point in time. If ANGTS collapses, the State should 
reassess its position concerning North Slope gas. 

A bit of perspective: the U.S.S.R. has been able to 
obtain contracts for less than half of throughput of its 
gasline to Western Europe, and Alberta producers are now 
attempting to block Dome's proposed LNG export to Japan, due 
to the low netback value of the gas to be supplied for that 
project. 
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I have concentrated on the major conceptual points of 
the TAGS report, and have not discussed the specifics of the 
quantitative analysis. I would be happy to provide further 
work in that area or on any other issues in the report of 
further interest, if you wish. 

cc: Robert Maynard, AGO 
Ron Ripple, OMB, Strategic Planning 
Ben Schlesinger 
Bruce Pasternack 
Robert Loeffler 
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(H'ICkeT Comiii1ttee Report) 
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RECI!IVED 

JAN 21 16Hl3 

H. W, MO~ 

'l'he pr pose<1 Trans-Alaska Gas System (TAGS) is · at a stage of 
develo erll; equivalent to ANGT~ ih 1976, i.e., prior to 
expend· ture of $700 Ill ill inn and six years of work on· dat11 
acqult:~:lon, platming, and government i1pfH'OVals. f.lajor problems 
exist ith regard t:o: 01 an unrealistically low cost estimatc, 
(21 gr.~atly underestimated lead tim~s for qovernment~related and 
engineejring require.mr.~nts, 131 major unanticipated. controversie" 
O'.'<.>r f;pw:lt"onmcntal matters, (4) gross ovcrsimpHHeat.ion of 
fin11nci~1g requirements, and (5) unreaUat.:ic assumptions. regarding 
politi(*d. ;:wc<?ptahility of major gas eKport~; t(> .TIJI?iHl. The 
compa rijson herli!in is with the ANGTS facilities in Alaska 
sponsorjed by th~ Northwest: Al!!Bkan Pipeline Company INWM , 1/ 

Unr"'a~li.stically Low Cost Estirnatto 

f7 

A TAGS coat of $8.2 billion for the pipe .line comp!lrfld to 
$1!0.8 billion f.'ol:' 1\NGTS':i Ala-ska pipeline segment, excluding 
th(! continqency for abnorrtlll evl'!nt:s tn Alaska, is not 
credible becl.'luflt!-'1'1\Gf.l would involve: 

: . 
~ Seventy~five (751 miles ~r~ater length, 

- Fourteen, (14) compressor ~:;tatiotJB va. tlWA's seven 
171. (Notot ~or essentially comparable volurnr~s ol' 
processed gas, with co2 retrtnved. Transporting 12-lJ% 
co~ would be expensive and inefficient.) 

- F'Htecn (151 .miles of major water 
lnlet), a technic11lly fe8s!ble 
dHficult and eKpensive undertaking. 

crossings (Cook 
but extremely 

- No appor'cnt allowance. for mitigating environmental 
problems, espce·ially south of Li venqood--na tional 
park 1 wet:landR trave.t'sed, etc. 

~lfti'{; -Al:a:i;k,.. ioegment of ANG'l'S and TAGS ar.e rouqhly comp1n·able 
in terms of net gt~s dfJlivary capability, after CO removal, 
of about 2, 5-"bc:t'd, tJotwi thatanding the fact that ;!ANGTS has 
been limH.ed by the State to an inH . .I.al deHvery rate of 2.0 
bc:fd. !t should be noted that facilities comprising about 
one thirtl of. t.he total 1\NGTS system, including segments in 
C<~na.da and the lower-48 States, have alre<"dy been 
successfully fi111'111cud and placed into operation. · 
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any co1=>i ng with frost heave 
underta~!ng for NW~ over past five 

- Ini.'ldP.quate consideration of need for heavy wall pipe 
within highway and railroad rights-of•way. 

- No i.'IPparent !'ll.lowance for data acquisition (e.g., 
surveyin9, environmental, borehole drilling, soils 
te:1tihg), adequl.!te refrigeration to covet' gas 
temperature fluctuations, and temporary constructiop 
facilitie~. The h1tter item alonr}· accounted for 15% 
of the NtiA cost: estimate. · 

'l'.l\GS conditioning :facility at $1.4 billion is ~:jrossly under
estimated tn comparison to $4 billion f.or ANGTS, even taking 
into ('onsideration a prerniu111 fot North Slope con,o;tt•uction. 

Repo~t assumes no capital costs ·for initial compression 
station on North Slop•~ by use of existing prod\u-:et· 
reinjection comprf!!HWrs. This t;>robably is. unteaUst.ic in 
light of p11st. producer statements. Additional costs 
tequired would }:)e about $1 billion, according to the Hickel 
Report.. 

ln !leveral p la.Ct'S, a statement is made that "a liquids 
pipe.line eHtimated to cost in e:xccsll of' two billion dollars 
.l.!i elimin«tr:,d." It should be noted that AUGTS does not 
requirr; any such liquids pipeline. NGI. l!quids in 1\NCTS are 

. shipped in thr~ gas pipeline or in 'I'A.PS. 

The r•~po:rt: 
colllt.lencement 
becausq: 

l 

assumes only a 
of construction, 

two-year lead time bcfot'e . 
ThJ s is grossly i.nadequa te 

- FrolTIILivengood South, the intm1ded route h11s received 
no fiield testing or other enginm~r.!.ng work, c.9., 
borehole dt:i.l.Ung, soils testing, environmental 
studie~;, etc.. Even to obtain governmr~nt.. permits to 
conduct thene preliminary activities is a time
consuming procc:<;!l, A massiv<:J amount of di!!ta will 
have to be acquired under adverse climatic:= 
conditions, 11nd C(lnsiderllble additional time will be 
requ~:rf•d for its ana:tyR·is. 

- Th12 k(;!port. shows li tt.l.e concern for and misunder
standing of' <Jeot:.echnical/g<:Jothermal effects und<:Jr 
1\rcttc: and suh-1\rctic conditions. For example., a 

I 
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f 1.11\</et understanding of the frost henve problem is 
exhib ted by .a pipeline routing into "thawed" 
:!'lood lain. soils north of and tllroughout the .Brooks 
Ranger · · 

I 
- Schedules in tile report appear to have overlooked the 

t.:lnt!J tequired for such items as: (1) establishment of 
West !Coast fabrication sites, (2) bid cycles for 
equ.ip(ncnt and majo:r contracts, and (3) negotiation of 
.., protle(:t labor agreement. 

- Corttpr.~a<;or stations were located by hydr<IIJlir.: 
analy~is, without reg~:~rd t(, environmental or 
com;t.tuct.ion t!Onside1·a tiona. Par example, cor.tpressor 
stations are p lnccd in l\ti91.1n Vall.ey and adjacent to 
Mt;. Mr.:Kin1ey National. Park, which may dr~:~matically 
influ~nce costG. 

- A 36 !inch diameter pipeline would severely restrict 
the dapad ty for potent:!al future growth and would · 
requ:l.:re ve1.·y expensive looping in lieu of simply 
adding compression IIG pl.atHled for ANGTS to reach 3. 4 
bc!d, TAGS would be a ·poor choice in view of 
potential gas teservef• on North slope of 150 Tcf. 

IHth mll:jor new routing, partly through virgin territorv, a 
new environmental i111p~ct statcm..,nt (EIS) would be required, 
tak:lnq at least two years. 

Wi.th .1\NGTS, 90% of environmentally sensitive arc1w art' north 
of rairbanks. 'l'AGS would h~:~v~ all of the i<.<lme problems pius 
m~ior <Jnvirorunental !!'lsue8 t.o the south. Numerous hiqhty 
sensitive ~reas would be traversed: national park and 
wilderness areas, wild U l'e preserves and refuges, and State 
park!!. · 

SiqnUj,cant air quality concerns exist with at least. four 
compressor sitm;. lf4-Atiqul1 Valley, no dispersion, tlO and 
Ul noa:t Ht, McKinley National Park, Class No. r al"l.'!'!, #14 
Kenai National Wildlife Refuqe), 

Tank:er traffic: <~ontrol h -problem in Cook Inlet--identified 
in early FPC hearings. 

l:'inancinq 

-- 'l'AGS haa no buyer-s ot proje~t sponsors .:tfl does ANGT5, 
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TAGS is built on a 
ast:umpt.tons and cannot 
has underaone dctai led 
otllE!!r pbn·n inq. 

scrie~ o! hiqhly caveated gross 
be validly compared to ANGTS which 
scrutiny in it:;; mJst estimate and 

A 20% continqcncy ~t this stage of development is un
realistically low. 

•component financing" concept (breaking the. project into 
smaller parts to ease financing! is totally U6elcRS unlesR 
the entire sy:;tcm ill comnd, tted to in advance, which will be 
t'equ i1:·ed by lenders. 

Assutttpt.lnn that State of Alaska . tax-exempt 
Sectio11 103 IRC m~qht br~ used to finance 
fadlit:ies is highly questionable • 

bonds under 
liquefaction 

Conqressional 
environmental, 
of a re~listia 
years. 

. ;nd rcqulatory actions 
and legal studies to even 
financing plan would take 

and engineering, 
b(,qin develof;'lm(,nt 
a minimum of four 

co~tpeHtive proposalfl for supplying Japanese markets have 
not been asses!';ed and evaluatr;n v!s-a-vis TAGS. 

the co1!1111ent that " ... it is qcnf'!rally nccessary to secure 
c<">ntntctua 1 comrni tment.s for , funds at least e<:rual to the 
estimated cost of the project t.~r ior to tl)c cofllll-.encement of 
c::onstruct.ton." is a gross simplification of the arduous task 
of scc•Jrinq even lender intcrr.st in the Proiect, Based on 
1\NG'l'S e:xp(1rl.ence, the project is at least 4 years from the 
p!Jiht of ongaqint;~ in !ieriO\H; discu:;;sion with lenders pr 
per.hiips eve11 non-beneficiary investors. 

The alleged "flexibility" of TJ\CS :t.s illusorv. The project 
c::annot be financed without firm long-term co111mi tments in 
advance for purchase of tile ga:;;. 

The report itself recognizes that no afi!;IH'~ncef: can be given 
with regard to project financing and "there remains 
significant uncertainties with ref.:pr_,ct to cost estimates and 
F.!Conomie and financial assumptions in connection with. the 
project of the sca!c of TAGS." 

Th<:: rcpr.n·t emphasizes the possibility of avoiding PERC 
rogulation (by not m~kit\g any sollles of gas in the u.s.) but 
Lgno~f'!s the fact that major federal and state agency 
involvement would be required for dqht-of-way, et'lqiner;ring 
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approvals, lind constt·uction authorization. SecUon 28 of 
the ~iintJral Leafling Act, the authority for federal pipo:::Une 
riqhts-of-way, moreover, does not extend to nationlll parks. 
CowtJliance with the manHoldstipulations in governmc.nt 
authorizations· with respect to all aspects of project 
planning would llr:> t:ime-conmuil~ng and f!)Ctend l'3r beyond two 
ye<lt"fl. 

While emphasizing the a.dvantagcs of having the pipeline 
non-jurisdict:J.onal with FERC, the report also suggests the 
possibility of f:h:l.pments to the U.S. These appear to l>e. 
rnl.ttually exclusive. In any r::Wel'lt: the pt(,spect of such a 
major transport.,tion system being rega!:."ded as a "gathering 
line" is extremely unlikely, 

Conqressiona t ilction would be required wi ttl respect to' ( 1) 
1\NG'l'S, (2) concl.trl:"ence in a federal dght-of-way,. and (JJ 
potenti~:~lly for t~ny intrus!on into the Mt. McKinley National 
Parll. 

f·<~rl<'l use pt:'oblems may be sr:,r:i.ously underestimated with 
respect to the .hla:o;ka Railroad and highway rigt,ts-of-way. "!I 

Political 

Unlikely the u.s. will be w~lling to coxru111t 2b 'ref of u.s. 
qas reservr•s to Jrtplltl, which would be necessary incident to 
the lonq-t:erm contracts that are prerequisite to finan<~lng. 

·rhc !'lugqested desirability of substantial foreign financial 
part.i.:ipat iol1 couhl', moreover, raise questions concerning 
whott1er a Federal right-or-way should be granted. (See 
§2882.2-l(a) of Mineral Leasing Act regulations, 43 CFR 
2880 I. 

Transpo~·ting unprocessed gas ~n the pipeline means that 
sma!l local communities, slated for taps under ANGTS, would 
be unable to . obtain gas w~thout· prohibitively exponsive 
locl'l proces;;ing. 

~s a practical matter, oven the l:"eport recoqn~zes that a new 
Act o:f congl.'esf.l or amendment to ANGTA will nc necessary. 
Such action would require a minirnum of one year. 

2T For die Alaska~ Railroad, reter to the Alaska R.,Uroad 
Transfer Act of 1982 (Section 601 or Pub. L. 97-4L8). -. --· ----....,.._..,_---




